Small Groups Fall 2012

For further information on how to get involved in our small groups, contact:
Rohan Thompson - rajthompson@yahoo.com

Athletes in Action
Michelle Makela
Sundays 9:00pm Simpson 200
The goal of AIA is to help build intersport community among athletes and to connect relationally with God. We also explore how to use our talents to glorify God.

The Fire
Dale Morales
Wednesdays 9:15pm Pardington 102
Come and experience the FIRE of the Lord through: Prayer, worship, and the truth of God’s word!

Evensong
Wayne Hansen
Wednesdays 9:30pm Boon 411
Evensong meets to say Evening Prayer, a liturgical service of Scripture, prayer, and silence in the Anglican tradition.

Lions Heart
Todd Vester
Tuesdays 9:15pm Pardington 102
The Lion’s Heart exists to empower the body of Christ to fulfill the commission of Jesus by: providing a safe environment that embraces prophetic worship and prayer.

Jump Into a Life of Further and Higher
Nate Perez
Thursdays 5:30pm Boon 406
This small group will present fresh insights into how Christians can say yes to the jump that takes them deeper into a loving, devotional, intimate life with God.

Attendance and participation at small groups earns chapel credit!
Students are required to arrive on time and stay for the whole small group.

NYACK
Spiritual Formation